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SL: 44-775 

emphatically denied being questioned 
whilein jaNgilansas City or at the NSF concerning 
any gangster in the nsas City area. Be was questioned 
by Detective 	 Kansas City Police Department, in 
regard to the o epee for which he was convicted in Kansas 

061 
 This was on a charge of armed robbery of one 

o at that time operated the Drake Hotel in AIIIR City. 
tated he was not guilty of this robbery; however, 

e ook a "bum rap" in the matter rather than divulge his 
actual whereabouts and the person or persons with whom he was 
associated at the time the robbery was committed. The other 
violation, according  to 	was in the State of Kansas 
and he would probably have rece ved more time than the 20 
years he got in Missouri. He also was of the opinion at the 
time that he could beat the rap in Missouri. 

refused to discuss his actual whereabouts 
at the AIM Drake Hotel robbery, the violation in 

person 	persons with whom he which he was involved, or the rson or perso 
was associated in this matter. He stated any investigation 
in this matter could possibly jeopardize his present parole 
status even though the Statute of Limitations has run on that 
crime. 

denied any knowledge of the connection 
between New r eans gangsters and gangsters in Kansas City. 
He stated he has no relatives residing in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
or Atlanta, Georgia. 

IIIIIIII/admitted having considered attempting to 
such an s uch a escape from the MSP but never planned 	escape with 

any accomplice. He denied ever having heard of a prisoner's 
plan to escape to Liberia or having a place he could hideout 
in a cave in Virginia. 

vent ent to the assassination of President JOHN P. 

KENNEDY, 	admits fighting with a fellow prisoner outside 


